
Wind and Sage Offers Candle Classes
Throughout the Year

The foundation of Wind and Sage is

rooted in family and faith, with a focus

on the home.

RIVERTON, WY, USA, July 12, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Wind and Sage is

proud to present their upcoming

candle classes, offering an exciting

opportunity for customers to

participate in a unique candle-making

experience. These classes are hosted

several times per week throughout the

year to ensure everyone gets the

opportunity to make natural, good-

smelling candles.

These candle classes allow attendees

to unleash their creativity and pour

their candles under the guidance of an

experienced candlemaker. This

interactive experience enables customers to craft their clean-burning candles and scented

goods, promoting a healthier and more enjoyable atmosphere for their homes.

The candle classes will also feature a selection of handcrafted products, perfect for getting in

touch with your creative side. Customers can enjoy the opportunity to browse and shop for a

variety of seasonally curated items while enjoying time with other attendees. Special discounts

will be available with each class seat.

Wind and Sage is committed to providing an delightful experience for all attendees, celebrating

the spirit of creativity and embracing the art of candle making. They aim to help individuals learn

how to make candles in a relaxed and fun environment, and take home a product they can

enjoy.

For more information about their candle classes, visit the Wind and Sage website or call 307-850-

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://windandsage.com/
https://windandsage.com/pages/wind-sage-events


8160.

About Wind and Sage: The foundation of Wind and Sage is rooted in family and faith, with a

focus on the home. They started in their kitchen to develop natural products that not only

perform better but are also better for you! Their scented goods are crafted with quality

ingredients that you can trust.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/727079117
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